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ABSTRACT
It is widely accepted that the nonverbal parts of vocal expression
perform very important functions in vocal communication. Cer-
tain acoustic qualities in a vocal utterance can effectively commu-
nicate one’s emotions and intentions to another person. This study
examines the possibilities of using such prosodic qualities of vocal
expressions (in human interaction) in order to design effective non-
speech user interface sounds. In an empirical setting, utterances
with four context-situated communicative functions were gathered
from 20 participants. Time series of fundamental frequency (F0)
and intensity were extracted from the utterances and analysed sta-
tistically. Results show that individual communicative functions
have distinct prosodic characteristics in respect of pitch contour
and intensity. This implies that function-specific prosodic cues
can be imitated in the design of communicative interface sounds
for the corresponding functions in human-computer interaction.
Keywords: prosody, communicative functions, non-speech sounds
1. INTRODUCTION
Finding ways to produce intuitively salient and communicative
non-speech user interface sounds has been a major challenge in
the research paradigm of auditory display. An interface sound can
be seen intuitively communicative if the users’ unconscious ap-
plication of knowledge facilitates effective interaction [1]. One
way to achieve this utility of existing abilities and knowledge in
sound design is to ”...mimic the ways we constantly use sound
in our natural environments...”, as was noted already in the work-
shop report of CHI’94 [2]. Alongside the linguistic means to ex-
press, the human vocal communication contains an important non-
verbal channel. This affective content of speech is conveyed by
various prosodic cues, which refer certain characteristics in into-
nation, stress, timing and voice quality - or by acoustic terms - in
dimensions such as pitch, intensity and spectrum. It is pointed out
by several authors [3, 4, 5] that the basis of encoding and decod-
ing these prosodic features in vocal communication has a strong
phylogenetic background. Such evolutionary perspective is sup-
ported, e.g., by the evidence of cross-cultural prosodic similarities
in infant-directed speech [6]. It is hardly the case that all codes
related to nonverbal vocal expressions are ”hard-wired” into the
human species. One can assume that several parts of the cod-
ing consist of socio-culturally learned habits. But if the feature
determinants and nonverbally evoked meanings of vocal patterns
have even partial universality, these codes must be considered to be
serving as a source of relevant knowledge in sound design. While
many professional sound designers might implicitly mimic various
prosodic cues in their work, there is a definitive lack of explicit
knowledge of how certain prosodic characteristics are related with
the human meaning-creation.
1.1. Vocally communicated emotions and intentions
A wealth of evidence exists that emotional and intentional states
are communicated nonverbally through vocal expressions [4]. The
ability to catch the emotional and motivational state of mind of
other people has been considered as crucial in forming and main-
taining social relationships [3]. In social interaction, the emotional
communication can also be utilised for manipulation and persua-
sion.
1.1.1. Formulation and perception of vocal cues
The acoustic form of vocal expression is the result of several de-
terminants. Scherer [7] has made a basic distinction between push
and pull effects in those determinants. Push effects are caused by
physiological processes that are naturally influenced by emotional
and motivational state (e.g., nervousness in voice). Pull effects in-
volve external conditions and voluntary control over vocalisation.
The external situational context thus often requires certain strate-
gic display of intentions or emotions. Voluntarily controlled vo-
calisations can consist of innate expressions as well as culturally
dependent, learned or invented, vocal patterns.
The perception of emotions has been suggested to involve spe-
cialised innate affect programs [8], which rapidly and autonomously
organise perception in terms of affect categories (e.g., basic emo-
tions). Moreover, as Huron [9] has suggested, emotional responses
may be caused by multiple distinctive activating systems. In this
current study, the empathetic activating system deserves a particu-
lar interest. It allows the listener to perceive cues that signal some-
one’s state of mind. The discovery of ”mirror neurons” [10] pro-
vides further insights concerning the empathy and understanding
of other people’s intentions via inner imitation or simulated re-
enactment. It proposes the existence of a common neural structure
for motor movements and sensory perception. As a mechanism
for imitation, it codes the description and the motor specification
of a perceived action (e.g., vocalisation). Interestingly, it seems
that the intention or goal of the imitated action is also encoded.
This suggests that empathy may function via the mechanism of this
”mirrored” action representation by modulating our understanding
about the emotions and intentions of other people in a corporeal
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way. [11, 10] Of course, in addition to processes that take place in
autonomic nervous systems, the rationalisations made on a higher
cognitive level are also relevant in interpretations of culturally spe-
cific nuances or nonverbal semantics of perceived vocalisations.
1.1.2. Communicative functions
Vocal expressions are in many ways dependent on the situational
context in which they take place and which they serve. Emo-
tional and motivational states reflect the current situation and pro-
vide various effects to the determinants of vocalisation. But vo-
calisations are not only for revealing the speaker’s emotional and
motivational states. The speaker also instrumentally uses the ex-
pression to convey information to the others and to influence the
communicational process.
Communicative functions of vocalisations refer to the com-
municative intentions of the speaker as well as the vocalisation’s
pragmatic meaning. Hence we suggest that the evoked functional
meaning1 (or functional semantics) of nonverbal vocal patterns is
indicated by the empathetic perception of sound and its indexical
relation to the situational context. The dependency to the situa-
tional conditions may vary. For example, an infant can perceive
mother’s vocal patterns as prohibitive in many different situations
as long as the child is able to associate the utterance with her ac-
tions. On the other hand, the perception of certain functions may
have more fine-tuned relationships between the vocalisation and
its context.
Communicative functions represent particular categories of vo-
cal expression and also certain contexts of interactions. In this
study we will use the term essentially to categorise certain context-
specific communicative intentions for using sound.
1.2. Transferring prosodic cues into another domain
This study in grounded on the idea that codes of nonverbal vo-
cal communication could be utilised in the design of non-speech
user interface sounds. However, can we make an assumption that
prosodic characteristics of vocalisations can be extracted and ef-
fectively transferred into a different auditory domain?
Vocal expressions and musical performances are often seen as
close relatives. In 1857 Spencer already argued that speech and
music have notable similarities due to the physiological processes
which are linked to both emotions and sound production [14]. On
the basis of an extensive meta-analysis, Juslin and Laukka [3]
found that, at least to a certain extent, acoustic cues in musical
expression of emotions indeed have similarities to those employed
in the vocal expression of emotions. They argue that these similar-
ities are due to a habit of musicians’ to communicate on the basis
of the principles of nonverbal vocal expressions. Using a similar
line of reasoning, it can be argued that those principles of vocal
affect can also have an influence to sound design. Despite the
differences between the essence of vocalisations and non-speech
user interface sounds, prosodic cues may evoke similar affective
responses in both domains.
We can speculate that, when compared to musical performances,
user interface sounds are potentially even closer to the vocal com-
munication. This speculation is supported by two premises: Firstly,
the communicational utility value of interface sounds is priori-
tised (as it is in vocal communication). Secondly, there are several
1See Tuuri et. al. [12] for a discussion about the levels of sonic
meaning-creation and Rosenthal [13] for defining pragmatic meaning.
conveniently matching communicative functions between human-
computer interaction and human vocal interaction (e.g., approving
and disapproving).
When certain prosodic cues of speech are associated with cer-
tain communicative functions2, we can presume that these function-
specific prosodic qualities can be effectively imitated in the design
of new sound objects as a source for its intended functional seman-
tics. Iconic references to the original vocalisations should be con-
sidered in two levels: imitation of prosodic features and imitation
of a communicative function. For the sake of the functional match,
it is crucial to define the communicative functions (i.e., purposes)
for every sound occurring in the interaction. Those considerations
should be a natural part of interaction design and the conceptual
design of sounds.
1.3. Goals of study
In order to utilise function-specific prosodic cues, one must exam-
ine whether such stereotyped cues in certain function-related vo-
calisations actually exist. The main goal of this study is to address
this central issue. The secondary goal is to construct a suitable em-
pirical method for gathering function-specific vocal expressions.
1.3.1. Design case as a background
Many ideas and determinants of this study have emerged from the
context of collaborated sound design case with Suunto Ltd, which
is a Finnish manufacturer of mobile devices for outdoor activities.
The aim there is to design user interface sounds for a training appli-
cation in a wrist computer. One of the main functions of the sounds
within that type of interaction is to persuade the user to control her
running speed. Therefore the chosen communicative functions for
this study were defined as ”slow down” (decrease speed), ”urge”
(increase speed), ”keep this / OK” (current speed is fine) and fi-
nally ”reward” (positive cheer). The first three functions are for
speed control and the fourth one is for general encouragement.
Because the sounds in the training application are intended
as relatively short auditory cues, the preferred form of the to-be-
gathered function-specific vocal material was also determined to
be more like short vocal gestures or communicative sound ob-
jects than spoken sentences. Also at this point of the study, due
to the typical limitations of wrist devices’ sound output, the focus
of prosodic features is on the frequency and intensity of prosodic
contours instead of spectral qualities of the sounds.
1.3.2. Research questions
In context-situated controlled setting of trainer-runner interaction,
will participants encode function-specific (communicative func-
tions mentioned above) vocal patterns in their utterances? More
specifically, can we find any evidence of such prosodic cues by
analysing the patterns of fundamental frequency (F0) and inten-
sity?
2For example, Fernald [5] has found cross-cultural evidence of stereo-
typed prosodic patterns associated with four communicative functions in
infant-directed maternal speech.
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2. METHOD
2.1. Participants
Vocalisations were gathered from a group of 20 Finnish-speaking
students and personnel of University of Jyväskylä. Of the partic-
ipants, 9 were male and 11 were female. The average age in the
group was 24.8 years (with SD of 2.8 years).
The participants were recruited from the Department of Com-
puter Science and Information Technology and from the depart-
ments of Teacher education and Music. Of these participants, 55%
were IT-students, 25% were students of education and 15% were




The basic idea of the experiment was to gather context-situated
utterances from participants by recording them in a realistic set-
ting. The prosodic content of those vocal expressions is the depen-
dent variable of the study. The primary independent variable is the
communicative function, which has been divided into four distinct
functions (”slow down”, ”urge”, ”keep this/ok” and ”reward”).
To set different conditions for the usage of nonverbal means
in the expression, we also chose to use an additional modera-
tor variable which determines two different methods for vocali-
sations: Word condition is a verbal form of expression using spec-
ified words for each function 3. However, in this condition, words
can be used freely and the participant is free to stress the words in
the manner she wishes. The chosen set of words were purposely
short, and aside from one expression (”pidä tämä”=”keep this”)
words do not have exact linguistic meanings in the Finnish lan-
guage. Still, they are pragmatically (by habit) considered to be
appropriate for the expressions they were associated with. Vowel
condition is a fully nonverbal form of expression (using ”a”-vowel
for all the functions). These two forms of expression were selected
from three methods that were evaluated in the pilot testing of the
experiment. The rejected third method was a free form of expres-
sion. The pilot experiment implied that freely expressed vocalisa-
tions favour a verbal channel for coding the intended information
while the prosody of all expressions remained relatively similar (a
bit like a ”coach style”-voice with a general urging function).
Because the pragmatic nature of a situational context is as-
sumed to be a determinative factor for the salience of commu-
nicative functions and in the actual producing of vocalisations, the
control of contextual and situational factors was also taken into
account in the experimental design. The context of trainer-runner
interaction were brought into the experimental setting by 1) a short
written scenario, which provides the background for an imaginary
setting, 2) a simplified computer animation, which controls the sit-
uational procedure of interaction and, at the same time, provides
information about the situational conditions. To make the experi-
ment as natural as possible for the participants, the context created
for the experiment was analogous to normal trainer-runner inter-
action and was not application specific to any extent. Despite that,
the intended communicative functions should remain adaptable for
application use.
3Finnish and pseudo-Finnish words that were used to express different
communicative functions were ”top” (for slow down), ”hop” (for urge),
”pidä tämä” (for keep this / OK) and ”jee” (for reward).
2.2.2. Apparatus and setting
The experiment was conducted in a sound shielded room that is
suitable for audio recording. The participants were seated in the
front of a microphone and a computer screen from where they
could follow the animation (see Figure 1). They were also able
to hear the included environmental sounds from the earphones
that were designed to facilitate the immersion into the imaginary
setting at the running track. On the other hand, the button-style
earphones were not closed so they did not restrict the hearing of
ones own voice. The positions of the microphone and the chair
along with the other parts of experiment setting remained fixed
between sessions. The recording levels also remained fixed dur-
ing all recordings and between all sessions. Due to the seated
position, the distance between a participant and the microphone
remained relatively constant (approx. 40-50 cm), although many
participants felt the necessity to move their body at the time of
their expression. To make the situation a more comfortable and in-
timate experience for the participant, the researcher and the setting
were separated by a screen.
The animation was made with Macromedia Director MX2004.
Other equipment used in the experiment was a Shure KSM-32 mi-
crophone, a microphone stand, an HHB Portadisc audio recorder,
an HP laptop computer (for running the animation), Olympus ear-
phones, and a Samsung 17” LCD display.
Figure 1: The experimental setting showing the computer display
with the animation and a participant.
2.2.3. Procedure
The overall duration of the experiment was 10-15 minutes. At the
start, the participant was given a general description of the task in
a form of a written scenario. Here is the translation of the original
Finnish version:
”Imagine the following scenario: You and your friend
are running together. Your friend has an objective to
achieve as constant lap times as possible on a short
running track. You remain at the start/finish line and
have promised your friend to control her speed.
As your friend passes you each lap, your task is to
vocally express to her if she must increase or de-
crease the running speed for reaching the ideal lap
time. If the speed is constant with the ideal time,
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Table 1: The order of the communicative functions.
Lap Associated communicative function










then you indicate by your expression that the speed
is fine. You have also planned to reward your friend
with a praising cheer in the middle and at the end of
the performance.”
After a moment of undisturbed concentration to the text, the
communicative functions were shortly discussed. The participant
was then informed that the experiment was to be divided in two
similar tasks. The task specific details were explained to the par-
ticipant at the beginning of each task. The tasks corresponded to
Word and Vowel conditions and were otherwise identical. The
Word condition task was always done first. Based on feedback
from the pilot experiment, more time was needed to get accus-
tomed to ”losing the faculty of speech” thus using only ”a”-vowel
in expression. Therefore, arranging the Vowel condition to take
place after the more intuitive Word condition was justified due to
the presumed learning effect.
Each task consisted of 10 running laps. A computer animation
visualised the running process with a dot moving along a circle.
Towards the end of the lap the animation alarmed the participant
(with a text and the sound of an approaching runner). A moment
later the animation informed textually about the situational condi-
tion; i.e., whether the lap time was a) too fast b) too slow c) fine,
or d) if the participant was asked to reward the runner with a cheer.
In the case of the Word condition task, the corresponding verbal
expression for the associated communicative function was also re-
minded by the animation. After receiving information about the
current lap, the participant had a few seconds to respond vocally
to the ”passing runner” before the animation indicated that the run-
ner had gone too far (with a marker on the circle, and by fading off
the sound of the runner).
Before the tasks, the participant was informed that the purpose
of the two first laps in the each condition was for warming-up. The
remaining 8 laps were allocated evenly for communicative func-
tions, hence the intended number of gathered utterances per task
were 8 (2 utterances for each function). The whole structure of
communicative functions associated for each running lap is shown
in Table 1.
After the participant has completed both tasks, in all, 20 ut-
terances were recorded (including 4 warming-up utterances). The
performance was followed by a short spontaneous discussion with
the researcher about the experience. Finally, the participant filled
a small questionnaire (for performance self-evaluation) and was
rewarded with a gift token for cafeteria.
2.3. Participant self-evaluation
In the questionnaire the participants were asked to evaluate their
performance in each task (both Word and Vowel condition) by us-
ing a 1-5 scale to indicate the success of their vocalisations (1=
successful, 5=unsuccessful). In addition, the participants were
asked to give a short verbal description about the success of their
expressions.
2.4. Pre-processing of audio material
All the audio recordings were first pre-processed in order to en-
hance their signal quality. Each take was cut out from the record-
ing and these were organised into audio files in a suitable manner.
A take here refers to all vocalisations that a participant produced
under the single function-specific experimental trial. Files were
then imported into the Praat 4.6 software [15] for annotation and
acoustic analysis.
Despite the intended training purpose associated with the warm-
up takes, it was clear that those takes could not be automatically
rejected from the analysis. Because the number of utterances must
be equal in all the function categories, the least affective take (out
of the three) from ”slow down” and ”urge” -categories was rejected
from both conditions for each participant.
The selection of the most relevant utterance from each take
was made by automatically marking out any undivided vocali-
sations in the material and then choosing and labelling the most
prominent vocalisation of each take. The resulting utterance should
be perceived as a coherent and distinct entity in relation to its orig-
inal context. For this, an automatic marking was successfully im-
plemented by using the sound intensity based annotation feature
in Praat. In 4% of all the chosen utterances, the automatically
trimmed segments proved to be perceptually incoherent, and the
markings had to be manually altered.
2.5. Acoustic analysis
The preprocessing of the prosodic features from audio was car-
ried out using Praat software [15]. The fundamental frequency
(F0) and the voice intensity (energy in dBs) was obtained for each
utterance using a 10 ms time-window. Even though the autocorre-
lation based pitch extraction generally yielded reliable estimation
of F0, some utterances contained minor inaccuracies, mostly un-
wanted jumps (octaves or fifths). These errors were corrected in
Praat using its pitch editor and re-evaluated by playing back the
synthesised pitch contours simultaneously with the original utter-
ances.
For all utterances, F0s (in Hz) were converted into linear scale
by






where P represents the pitch numbering convention used in the
MIDI standard (C4 = 60). Note that this scaling does not alter
the resolution of the F0 as they were not reduced to the integers
of the MIDI note standard. Next, the F0 contours were centred
to MIDI note 60 (261.6 Hz) within each participant to remove the
obvious F0 differences between the participants caused by gender,
size, etc. For intensity, a similar operation was carried out (centred
to 70 dB). The examples of the resulting frequency and intensity
contours are visualised in Figure 2. In the figure, the intensity
is indicated by the colour of the marker (darker colour for higher
intensity). Attached sound examples are also available portraying
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the utterances and synthetic renditions of the original frequency





Figure 2: Examples of the F0 and intensity contour for each
four functions from a single participant (Word condition). Darker
colour indicates higher dB (intensity) value. Recordings of the ut-
terances and synthetic renditions of the original prosodic contours
can be triggered by clicking the corresponding file name.






































































































Word cond. (1st utterance)
Vowel cond. (2nd utterance)
Figure 3: The F0 contours of two utterances by all the participants
for the Slow down communicative function.
The utterances were then summarised by 8 simple descriptors:
mean frequency, F0 (M), frequency variation, F0 (SD), voice in-
tensity, VoInt (M), intensity variation, VoInt (SD), the length of the
utterances, Length, proportion of pauses within utterances, Pause
prop., and the trend of the F0 and intensity. More sophisticated de-
scriptors such as the attack slope, brightness or formant measures
could be viable additions but there is ample evidence that rela-
tively simple measures such as the ones outlined above are able
to account for most of the differences in, for example, vocal ex-
pressions of emotions [3, 16]. Also, we wanted to focus on F0
and intensity rather than spectral measures, as F0 and intensity are
easily manipulated in applications with limited audio generating
capacities.
In order to visualise the raw data, two utterances for all the
participants are displayed for two communicative functions in Fig-
ures 3 and 4. The overall patterns within the functions are visible.
For example, the Urge function seems to have a higher frequency,
shorter segments and ascending and level pitch contour. For the
Slow down function, the segments within the utterances are longer,
less variable in frequency compared to the urge segments and the
pitch contour is mostly descending. What is also worth of pointing






































































































Word cond. (1st utterance)
Vowel cond. (2nd utterance)
Figure 4: The F0 contours of two utterances by all the participants
for the Urge communicative function.
out is that the utterances representing different conditions (Word
and Vowel) are remarkably similar within and for the participants,
although they were given at separate experimental trials. The ex-
tent of this similarity is encouraging when thinking about the pos-
sible uses of prosodic information. Nevertheless, this issue will be
later examined in detail.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Results of self-evaluation
The participants gave ratings of how well they themselves suc-
ceeded in the task. The mean values (Word cond.: 2.2 and Vowel
cond.: 2.95, scalar values from 1-5 where low numbers denote
a success in conveying the function, n=20) indicate that the utter-
ances produced in the Word condition were evaluated as marginally
more successful than utterances in the Vowel condition. Up to 85%
of participants used the positive end of the scale (answers 1 or 2)
to indicate the success with the Word condition, whereas only 25%
of participants used similar answers in the case of the Vowel con-
dition. Also, 8 participants described in their free verbal reports of
the experiment that the Vowel condition was the harder of the two
tasks. Conversely, the Word condition was described as the harder
task by only 2 participants. These results imply that the Vowel
condition might have been more ambiguous as an experience, and
the participants were not quite sure about their own success when
using only the vowel in their expressions.
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3.2. Differences between repeated utterances, conditions and
functions
We first investigated whether there were differences between the
repeated utterances each participant gave for each function and
condition. One-way ANOVA yielded no statistically significant
differences in the mean F0s (F[1,158]=1.22, p=n.s.) or in mean
intensities (F[1,158]=0.04, p=n.s.) and hence both utterances are
retained in the following analyses. This also suggests that prosodic
information is robust in communicating these functions and mini-
mally altered across repetitions in the experiment.





































Figure 5: Mean F0 and intensity across utterances and conditions.
Next the differences in the mean F0s across the conditions
and functions were tested using two-way analysis of variance of
condition (two levels: Word and Vowel) and function (four lev-
els: Slow down, Urge, OK, and Reward). This analysis yielded a
highly significant main effect across the function (F[3,319]=143.9,
p<0.001) but no differences across the conditions (F[1,319]=1.8,
p=0.46). When the same analysis was repeated with intensity, a
similar pattern of results was obtained (see Figure 5). While the
condition did not have an impact on these acoustic features, a sim-
ilar analysis of other features revealed differences across the con-
dition. This result was not surprising as the Word-condition was
expected to provide some determinants over the vocalisation. The
largest differences across the condition (F[1,319]=55.1, p<0.001)
were found in the proportion of pauses. Differences across the
conditions were also found in trend measures (F0 and intensity) as
well as in the length of the utterances. Still, despite these statis-
tical parameters, many utterances from both conditions appeared
surprisingly similar. This can clearly be observed from F0 con-
tours of utterances (see Figures 3 and 4), and it is also indicated by
the ANOVA results of mean F0 and intensity across the conditions.
The subsequent analysis of prosodic features for each function
was carried out using one condition. We decided to focus on the
Word condition as it was the preferred method for the participants
(see 3.1.). A summary of comparison of acoustic features using
ANOVA is given in Table 2. In addition to the means across the
functions, Table 2 displays how many of the possible comparisons
Table 2: Means for acoustic features across the 4 functions.
FEATURE Slow Urge OK Rew. Post-hoc
F0 (M) 58.0 62.2 57.8 61.1 8/12 **
F0 (SD) 1.9 1.6 2.4 2.8 6/12 **
F0 trend -0.31 0.04 -0.45 -0.28 6/12 **
Length 0.53 0.65 0.46 0.93 6/12 **
Pause prop. 0.56 0.48 0.24 0.05 12/12 **
VoInt (M) 67.7 70.9 67.9 73.1 10/12 **
VoInt (SD) 6.13 7.62 5.74 4.65 10/12 **
VoInt trend -0.32 -0.11 -0.15 -0.20 4/12 *
ANOVA significant at * p <0.01, ** p <0.001.
between the functions (4 ⇥ 3 = 12) contained significant differ-
ences in post-hoc (Scheffé) comparisons of the means. As can be
seen, all the features are able to separate several communicative
functions, although the most effective ones seem to be the Propor-
tion of pauses and the voice intensity measures.
3.3. Classifying utterances according to acoustic features
To demonstrate the effectiveness of F0 and intensity cues for sepa-
rating the selected four communicative functions, a linear discrim-
inant analysis (LDA) was used to classify individual utterances
into the communicative functions. For this, two acoustic features
were chosen, the F0 (M) and the proportion of pauses (Pause prop.)
from the previous analyses. The results of this analysis indicated
that these two features were able to predict correctly 88% of the
observations (see Figure 6) and thus highlighted how effective can
two simple acoustic cues be in separating the functions from each
other. In figure 6, the utterances can be clearly seen to cluster into
distinct groups according to the proportion of pauses and mean F0.

































Figure 6: Scatterplot of the mean F0 (X-axis) and Proportion of
pauses (Y-axis) for each utterance representing the four commu-
nicative functions.
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4. DISCUSSION
The universal, everyday usage of prosodic cues in human commu-
nication makes the prosody based information exceptionally po-
tential source for common affective sound-meaning relations. In
this study we examined whether four communicative functions of
vocal utterances would produce distinct function-specific prosodic
characteristics. The results demonstrated that the acoustic fea-
tures of the utterances were highly successful in discriminating
the functions from each other. This indicates that these vocali-
sations for four different communicative functions certainly have
specific prosodic qualities (or invariant patterns in the Gibsonian
sense), which can in turn be imitated in the design of user inter-
face sounds for similar communicative purposes. The acoustic de-
scriptors were fairly simple, which we interpret as an advantage,
as these features of pitch and intensity are easy to manipulate and
generate in applications. Moreover, the fact that even simple cues
of monophonic pitch contour are effective in discriminating com-
municative functions (see 3.2. and Figure 6) affords the prosody
based sound design even for devices that have limited sound gen-
erating capabilities.
While this study validates the assumed function-specific rela-
tions of prosodic cues, we admit that in a sense this is a halfway-
result. More detailed analyses of the function-specific cues are
needed in order to better understand their role in meaning-creation.
In future studies we also need to perform recognition tests with
listeners that will use synthesised sound examples of prosodic fea-
tures in order to validate their communicative attributes. Still, even
with the limited knowledge of stereotyped prosodic features, there
are clear adaptation possibilities for sound design by imitating se-
lected prosodic cues. The simplest form of adaptation would be
more or less complete imitation of prosodic contours (pitch and/or
intensity) that are found to represent characteristic qualities of a
certain communicative function. To demonstrate this, we prepared
special versions of audio examples that were portrayed in Figure
2. These sounds (see Table 3) are otherwise direct renditions of
the original pitch contours except that they are transposed to a
higher register and the contours are quantized to follow discrete
pitches (in semitones). By listening to these modified versions,
one is able to get an idea of how these intonations might work as
typical, monophonic beeper sounds.
By using traditional terminology of auditory display research,
the prosody based sound design may be seen as a relative to the de-
sign of auditory icons by Gaver [17] or representational earcons
by Blattner et al. [18], which both share the same idea of im-
itating familiar aspects of our everyday environment. However,
it is important to note that the prosodic encodings of sound en-
gage primarily the listeners’ empathetic and functional listening
modes (i.e., levels of meaning-creation, see [12]), and they will
not necessary rule out the concurrent usage of, for instance, sym-
bolic codes or other types of iconic resemblances. The utilisation
of the prosodic features of speech in sound design can be seen as a
design paradigm of its own. As such, the prosody based perspec-
tive emphasises affective and functional (pragmatic) viewpoints on
meaning-creation. It can be applied to the design of many types of
communicative sounds, and the sound designer should be able to
utilise it in tandem with other design paradigms.
The methodology used for collecting the utterances represent-
ing various functions seemed to work in a way intended. The par-
ticipants were able to produce utterances that fitted with each com-
municative function and were satisfied with their performance and
Table 3: Discrete pitch level renditions of frequency contours of
the four utterances displayed in Figure 2. Sound examples can be
triggered by clicking the corresponding file name.





the experimental setup. Thus the method can be recommended
for similar purposes of gathering function-specific vocalisations
that matches the communicative functions of intended user inter-
face sounds. As the condition (i.e., the method of vocalisation)
did not seem to have too dramatic impact to the prosodic qualities
of utterances, one might prefer to use the more natural verbal or
pseudo-verbal form of expression. According to our observations,
utterances in the Word condition produced somewhat more brisk
and solid expressions. In fact, the choice of a vocalisation’s verbal
form can be considered as a way by which the sound designer can
determine some aspects of the collected utterances. It should be
noted, however, that the participant should be encouraged to com-
municate nonverbally in the experiment. Indeed, putting too much
emphasis on the verbal side of an expression can also be mislead-
ing.
As a consideration for future research, cross-cultural studies
would be beneficial for studying the possible cultural differences
in encoding and decoding prosodic information beyond the already
observed similarities [16, 6]. Another issue concerns the commu-
nicative functions: What kind of - and how many different (prosod-
ically non-redundant) - functions of nonverbal vocal communica-
tion can be found that are compatible with human-computer in-
teraction? Such taxonomical charting would provide the crucial
framework for the future investigations of prosody based sound
design.
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